
COUNTS GARAGE
TOUR October 4th. 2016

at PRUGH
DESIGN

Michael Prugh is one of the most creative craftsman in the area. His “Biker Buildoff” accomplisments in
past years proves that he has an eye for style and flow. The Counts took a tour of his small but soon to be
bigger shop at 1715 Samco Rd, Suite 101 in Rapid City. His projects in shop included a fastback Mustang
with a Ford Racing big block V8 and lots of Prugh fabricated small,parts. He is also working on a 1969 Ca-
maro with new rear quarters and a LS Chevy V8. On the other side of the shop were 2 built from scratch
WILD chopper motorcycles that will be as far out as you can possibly imagine when done. Michael was
very informative and explained how he builds cars and cycles. It was an informative eve for all and great
snacks too. JN
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Radical Ford V8 & fr. Disc’s Michael Prugh explains club members talk about the This Mustang is designed to
Project Mustang projects they have seen be a race car

Another project ‘69 Camaro Rear of the Mustang build Members scoping out engine details Tom and Skip observe it all

Prugh is also,a,’Biker Buildoff’ competitor and builds some wild Choppers from the ground up, 2 in progress were on display



The Counts and their friends were invited by club member, Mike Priois, to do a tour of the A & A Auto Sal-
vage Antique Auto Museum.
Mike had been collecting some drive train parts from Dan and was asked to see if the clubs would like to do a
special invitation tour of the museum. The Gorman's have been restoring and collecting restored antique cars
for many years. The museum has been on our list of attractions several times before but it has many new old
cars and many old motorcycles added to the collection since my last tour of the place. Don Gorman was nice
enough to lead about 30 guests through the museum and answer questions about many of the vehicles on dis-
play. It is almost overkill with all the restored cars, motorcycles and memorabilia crammed into this large
building.
The amazing thing is that Don Gorman has 100’s of cars at his home in Hermosa and is still on a mission to
accumulate more desirable cars, trucks and who knows what other collectable item he can find!
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‘55 Chevy convert Chrysler Town & Cntry. ‘50 Ford woodie ‘28 Studebaker

‘50’s Packard ‘51 Chevy convert ‘38 Graham sharknose rareHudson convert

Cycles and ‘30’s cars /62 Stude Lark convert ‘36 Ford roadster old Indian cycle
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‘56 Buick Century 1950 Studebker convertible Dan’s pink Caddie

Cars and bikes galore Pair of 30’s Chevies Restored 40’s Indian

Old time barber shop memorabilia galore another ’36 Ford

The Blues Brothers gas station attendant Rare Frazer conv/sedan



RESCHEDULED 2016

After a unscheduled postponement last July,
the Downtown Cruiser Car Show was sched-
uled for Sunday October 16th, 2016. This
could have been a bad weather weekend this
late in the season but the weather Gods were
good to us and 70+ degrees and sunshine was
the biggest part of the day. The wind came
up in the afternoon but most of the 300 + ve-
hicles were there until 3 pm.
The only bad thing was that former club
member Devlon Vohlken had just been reu-
nited with his high school ‘70 Nova, and had
it go up in flames on Saturday Eve at 6th. and
Main due to a extra high octane gas and a
leaky oil line. No on seemed to have a fire
extinguisher or was too busy taking pictures
of the disaster!

Once again it seems that you see more cars
that haven’t been on the street or out of their
garages for years. The downtown square and
the many vendors were quite impressed with
the turn out this late in the season.

The Counts did their usual great job parking
cars through out the morning even though it
seemed a little dark and cool at 7 AM when
the first cars started showing up. By 10:30
cars were lined up on both sides of the street
from 5th. St. to 8th. St and up 6th, and 7th.
Streets from Main to Saint Joe St. plus down
the middle of the streets also. Variety was the
name of the game and I don’t know where so
many Deuce hiboy roadsters came from!
I was also impressed with the few radical
customs that were on display. Rods and Cus-
toms are alive and well in the Black Hills of
South Dakota.
This being the last outdoor car show in the
area made it a great final Hoorah!
Now its time to work on your car for the
2017 Counts Car Show in February and the
summer cruise in’s next year. See you there!
Jim N.
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One cool Deuce hiboy roadster with Ford V8 power too

Pair of classics T Bird and Mercury
Terry Scheflic brought her late

h husband Larry’s rare ‘53 Olds 98

Variety was abundant
Another wild deuce

This was a wild Plymouth Prowler
Radical custom Ford

Local ‘58 Chevrolet sedan delivery Unusual custom from a T bird



RESCHEDULED 2016
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Cool ‘56 T Bird nice early ‘60’s Mopar Mack Caldwell’s ‘57

There were 32’s galore Local roadster

Garry McLaughlin’s ‘37
Jim Neuzil’s ‘40 Stude

Rare ealy 40’s Packard nice ‘37 Chevy Gary Mahan’s ‘49 Lincoln
Internationay Rat Rod

Cool AMC Javalin Lynn Delameter’s ‘55 nice ‘59 Dodge Johnson’s ‘50 IHC

Rory Olson’s ‘67 Camaro
Kelvin Hannah’s ‘72 Cutlass Rare COE Chevy truck Casey Barret’ ‘70 SS



On Sunday October 2 the Counts went to
the Sturgis Dragway. Several Counts
spectators accompanied the 4 cars on a
perfect fall day to close out the racing sea-
son at Sturgis. We were treated very well
and all 4 participants reported they had a
great time. Bob Myers ran some very
good times and cut a couple good lights
with his 65 Chevelle wagon. He just
couldn’t keep from smoking the
tires. Denny Volmer had the same prob-
lem with his 48 ford pick up but got it
straightened out later in the time tri-
als. Gary Kruen ran some tire shredding
times with the 6 cylinder Chevy II. If I
get my 56 done this winter I will be sure
the public will be able to witness what
they have always wanted - a 235 vs a 250
running in the 50 mph range in the 1/8th
mile for next summers feature grudge
match. When it was all over Denny
Volmer won over Bob Myers in the
Counts 2016 Race. Seems like Bob went
backward at the starting line before he
went forward in the finals. A good time
was had by all and we should do it next
year. Story and photos

by Tom Schmanski
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Final run off between Denny Volmer’s ’48 Ford PU and Bob Myer’s ‘65
Chevelle wagon, Bob red lighted!

“Speedy” Bob Myers Ready to stage

Bob Myers and Gary Kreun line up Gary and a ‘70 nova

These are the SPECTATORS VIEW of the STURGIS DRAGWAY

Denny Volmer



Saturday night November 19th.
Was the annual Counts Awards
Banquet. This year it was once
again held at the Counts Club
House with a total of 54 members
and spouses and guests attending
the festivities.
We started off with appetizers and
a social hour at 5 pm. This was fol-
lowed by a catered and served buf-
fet style meal with two meat cours-
es, Roast Beef and Parmesan
Chicken with all the trimmings in-
cluding salad and was followed by
choices of home made desserts.
This year the meal was catered by
Larindas Catering and was VERY
WELL ENJOYED by those attend-
ing. She even brought her own ta-
ble cloths and plates and utensils.

After the meal both Tom and Lynn
were gracious enough to host the
Award ceremony with the assis-
tance of Jim Buck, who made the 5
plaques presented to the Car
Award winners.

The winners are as follows.
Old Rod went to Denny Volmer’s
Model A roadster
Old Machine went to Kelvin Han-
nah’s Olds Cutlass
New Rod went to Don Oskey’s ’33
Ford roadster
New Machine went to Rory
Olsen’s1967 Camaro SS
Car of the Year 2016 went to Den-
ny Volmer’s 1948 Ford Pickup.

Member of the year went to a
deserving Gary Kreun
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M MEMBER OF THE
YEAR

Gary Kreun

Car of the Year Old Rod
Denny Volmer Denny Volmer

New Rod Old Machine
Don Oskey Kelvin Hannah
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A few gag awards were distributed to deserving club mem-
bers including the “Thank God For Insurance” award that
Jim gave to both Gary Mahan and Don Oskey.
The art work that was drawn up for the 2017 Black Hills Rod
Run shirts by B. Scott Studios, who has done our art for
many years, went over very well.
It appeared that both Denny Volmer and Don Oskey were
quite pleased with the overall design.
All in all it appeared that the night was an enjoyable one!

The crowd gets ready for dinner Tom and Jimbo ready awards 54 people were on hand

This was the chow line Lynn plan the awards program
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